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Transportation between your hotels, the campus, the train station and the aiport

Your hotels

Unless otherwise stated, you will stay at the "Ibis Meriadeck" hotel (35 Cours Maréchal Juin). It 
stands just at the tram station "Palais de Justice" (tram line A).

The other hotel is "Ibis Styles Meriadeck", further West in the same borough (Avenue Du General 
Larminat, 54 Rue Joseph Abria), also on tram A (station: "Hotel de Police").

*From the airport to the hotel*

Take bus 1 at the airport, direction "Gare Saint Jean". You will need ca. 40 minutes to join the 
Meriadeck borough.
For "Ibis Styles", get out at "Saint Bruno Hotel de Région" 
For "Ibis Mériadeck", get out at "Palais de Justice"

*From the train station to the hotel*

Take bus 1 (direction: "Aéroport") to "Hotel de Police" (25 min) or "Saint Bruno Hotel de région".
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*From your hotel to the campus*

From your hotel, tram A will lead you to the station "Hotel de ville" (direction: "Floirac-
Dravemont", "La Gardette" or "Carbon-Blanc"), where you will be able to commute to tram line B. 
Take tram B direction "Montaigne Montesquieu", "Pessac Centre" or "France Alouette" and get out 
at "Montaigne Montesquieu". 

From "Hotel de Police" to "Montaigne-Montesquieu", count 40 minutes. From "Palais de Justice" to
"Montaigne-Montesquieu", 35 minutes. 

The tram between downtown Bordeaux and the campus may be crowdy in the morning, with many 
students. From "Palais de Justice", you may also want to take bus 4 to "Pessac centre" (direction: 
"Pessac Magonty"; 30 min.) and from "Pessac Centre", take tram B to Montaigne Montesquieu (15 
min.).

                                                                                                                                                             

*From the hotel to the restaurant on Wednesday (warming up)*

We will meet in the front of the hotel "Ibis Meriadeck" on Wednesday at 18:30 and go directly to 
the restaurant from there.
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